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ENGLAND TRIES OUT NEW BOWLERS
17 Men In Three Tests

West Indies' Batsmen

Take Root at Oval
, (By 'NOT OUT')

J7NGLAND 5 selectors have spread their bowling
for the three West Indies Tests over a wide,

range of talent. In the experimental sense, with
South Africa next season and Australia immediately
following, in mind, it suggests good tactics.

But we look in vain for new blood, comparative
youth or spin bowlers of a type to wring mischief
out of a true pitch in Australia.

THEbowlers tried in the three

Tests include Bowes (who
secured 11 wickets at 16 runs

a wicket); Copson (11 at.

16.81), and Verity (2 at 27).

Omission of these three from

the final Test is not due to

failure. They appear to have

answered the test and have

merely given way to others for

the testing.

New men brought in at The
Oval include M. S. Nichols, the
Essex fast bowler, who has been

in Tests
-

before, and shortly
enters his fortieth year. Still a

fine bowler, he is not exactly
qualified in age for a hard tour

in Australia.
T. W. Goddard is bowling

well all-round for his county and

England. But he, too, is close
on forty years old. R. T. D.

Perks, of Worcestershire, is

younger and getting plenty of
success in county cricket.

Hammond's Toss
R. S. Grant won the toss in the

first two Tests, but W. R. Hammond

broke his run at the Oval on Satur

day. England performed splendidly

to make 352. In the first two Tests

they did not have a complete
innings, the closure being applied at

404 for five wickets, 164 . for seven

wickets and 128 for six wickets. In

the first match the second innings
score was 2 for 100, when they.won
by eight wickets. Hence this 352 is

the flrst completed innings by Eng
land in the series.

W. W. Keeton played on to John

son's in-swinger without scoring
Johnson is a youngster, 22 years old.

He bowls left-hand fast, and revels in

the christian name of Tyrrell.
N. Oldfield's second wicket stand with

Hutton, putting on 131, was a great
start for a new man. His 80 Included

eight fours. His name is Norman, and

he is 28 years old. In each of the last

four seasons he topped the thousand
for Lancashire. With E. Paynter last
season he put on 306 for the flrst wicket

against Hampshire, making a new

Lancashire record. A stylish batsman.
Hutton opened these Tests with 196

A. E: MARKS, captain of Rand-,

wick, joins the NJ5.W. selection

committee. (See story page 23).

THIS PICTURE shows how the
blocks are set in the new start

ing frame; and slots for altering
the positions of feet. Spikes
hold the frame to the ground.

See story.

at Lord's, but they then got rid of
him cheaply, ? three times with 16, 13,

and 17. On Saturday his 73 was
very

timely. ?

Hammond's 43 is his top in this
series.- He was brilliantly caught at
short leg by Grant' off Constantine.
His earlier innings were 14, 30 not out,

22, and 32. Compton,, the Middlesex

colt, fell cheaply for 21. But Hard

staff kept, up his enhanced reputation
by getting to 94 — top score of the day.
He must be very close to one of Eng
land's three greatest batsmen of the

period.
L. N. Constantine was the West

Indies hero. 'His- fielding was brilliant
and spectacular. His throwing out of
Nichols exceptional. Constantine fin

ished with 6 for 75, a great piece of

work. Johnson, playing in his first

Test, got 2 for 53.
Main interest to Australians after the

flrst day was the batting of Headley.
He was 7 not out with one down for

27 at the close of Saturday. On Satur
day at the Sydney Cricket Ground an

enthusiast asked me if I happened to
know the second christian name of

George Headley. I gave a
guess,

'Alphonso'-— George Alphonso Headley.
He doubted it — and I didn't wonder.
Looking it up that night I smiled to
find it right — a lucky hit in memory.

T'HE West Indies batsmen sprang
their surprise on the bowlers of

England on Monday. By tea their 360
for five wickets looked healthy. J. B.
Stollmeyer, the opening batsman, who
made 59, is a right-hander, only 17
years of age.- In the Lord's Test he

also made 59.

There must have been a touch of ill
luck in George Headley's run out after
he had got set in making 65. In his

other Test innings Headley scored 106,
107, 51, and 5. No wonder he is known

as the Black Bradman.
E. A. V. Stollmeyer, who was stumped

after making 96, did not take part in
either of the other Tests. He is a

steady batsman; brother of the colt, and

aged 22.

K. H. Weekes, who was 113 not out
at tea, had played in only the flrst
of the other two Tests. He

, ia a

vigorous left-hander from Jamaica,
where he has made a big reputation.

Also a wicket-keeper and under-study
to Barrow In this 'team. .

This is the first time in this series

that the West Indies worked into the
lead on the first innings. The manner
in which they punished the bowling
Implies that

, England's new men are

not quite so dangerous as Bowes, Cop
son, and Verity, who are standing out
of the team.

CYCLING — Continued From Pafee 20

Sale-Bairnsdale To
15-Year-Old Boy

ALTHOUGH only 15 years of age, Max Rowley- (Maffra,
11m) showed courage and ability of a veteran when

he won the sixth annual open .League of Wheelmen's Sale
to Bairnsdale (43 miles) road race at the week-end. Row
ley sprinted away from a bunch of five older and more

experienced riders, and had a wheel to spare from J.

McNamara (Bairnsdale, 11m.), on the line. L. Mills

(Maffra, 14m.) was third, half a length away.

Fastest time was made . by J. Hodges (Glenhuntly
Ormond, 2.30), with lhr 46m 49s. The winner's time

was 1.56.29.
'

.

rpHE scratch division rode

soundly while intact, fast

est time honors went else

where. Lloyd Thomas, for- :

merly of New Zealand, win
ner of the Gippsland Road

Championship the previous
week, was the first of the
bunch to finish, but he was

well behind Hodges.

'Oppy's' re-appearance was not

exactly auspicious, for the field had

barely covered 20 miles when he crashed

into Toseland's back wheel and buckled
his own front wheel.

In order that Opperman might be able

to continue, Toseland sportingly gave

his own front wheel to him and retired

from the race.

'Oppy' lost a lot of time, and during
the delay Thomas cleared right away

?

Plugging on, however, 'Oppy' finished

about 11 minutes behind the placed
men.

Rowley and his group still held com

mand at 30 miles, but other bunches
down to the 2.30min. mark had amal

gamated.
Three miles from the flnish the 2.30

min. men, among them Ossie Nichol

son, and others on marks up to 12min„
were 25 miles behind Matt Rowley and

the rest of the leaders. Lloyd Thomas

was SJmin. furthor back.

Matt Rowley's time was llir. 56min

29sec.

Moritz Uses a

Sturmey- Archer

TpVIUENCE of the widespread popu
larity among cyclists of the Stur

mey- Archcr variable :gear is accumu

lating rapidly.

T ATEST to como forward with an ex

predion of his appreciation of this

very up-to-date accessory Is Australian
100 miles road champion. Bill Moritz,

who, like many other competitors, will

use one in the Midland Tour next Sat

urday. .
'

'

'T find .they answer all requirements
for racing on 'so stiff a course as that

for the Midland Tour.' said Moritz on

Monday. 'Personally,'': lie added, 'I

have derived so much benefit from It

that I often wonder how I ever got on

without it. To find . yourself getting
the same result on hills as you do on

the fiat without any extra pedalling is

marvellous.' .

English riders using the Sturmey

Archer include Sid Ferris, holder of the

Land's End-John o' Groats and 1000

miles records, Bert James, holder of

the 100 miles record, and Charles Hol

land, who put up new figures for the

Land's End-London ride, dnd that from

Edinburgh to York.

NO OUT-OF-CHAIN-UNE

4. ft#* ON ANY

PgOifef GEAR WITH

\ J mf nwm/um

says

BILL MORITZ
Australia's No. 1

and Healing Rider

Bill Moritz ad lift that for absolute
safety , and Instantaneous- chantc*
he .favors the Sturmey- Archer

4-Speed Hub. Moritis, twice win

ner, of the Australian 100 Miles

Championship, will use these
frears in defending: .the title, in the
IIEAMNO »II)UND,S TOUR on

Saturday. ? In tria's Rill Moritz
found that the rear vheel. fitted
with the latest quick release
device and a control wire, can be
dlHconre^ted by a. sharp tap of
the hand and re-connected in a

cotm'e of fte^onds. It Is one of

many fentnres of the Ken*1—

und any tyre change is simplified
by the quick 'removal of the rear

wheel.

?
STILL MOKE RECORDS

WITH STURMEY-ARCHEK

SYD FERRIS— Land's End— John
O' Groats (world's rocord).

TOM GODWIN— 12- months' en

durance test.
'

;
At 'end pf, Juno

ho was 0000 miles;
.; ahead of

Ossio Nicholson's flguros.

CHARLIE HOLLAND^-Tour de
France rider, .Capt. 1930 Brltinb
Olympic 'ten nr. Beet all-rounder'
In Engr., 1938.

-

^

BERT JAMES
— London-Liverpool

record: outstanding .endurance
rider and record breaker

Mmrnsm
\

?
§ WITH INSTANTANIOVS TRIGGtR CONTTtOt

^^7 25% decrease from normal for

/ # first speed, 10% decrease for
Bocond, direct drive for third, and

Av 9.1 increase for top.

Tlie dotted line shows variations of pedalling rate
and energy-oiitput expended without a variable
gear. Compare with continuous line of Sturmey
Archcr equipped cyclint! He maintains CONSTANT.
PEDALLING RATE and uniform energy output,
whether it's up or down hill, head or following
wind! .

|

^

IT'S SCIENTIFICALLY SOUNDER TO USE

STURME Y'ARCHER GEARS LIMITED. NOTTINGHAM

m OBTAINABLE FROM ANY CYCLE AGENT #

Australasian Affenttft KEMSLEY * CO., Melbourne, Sydney, and Perth (Aust.);

j-.,
?

# v
?/ Wellington «-N.Z.)..

CLAYTON WINS
NATIONAL
ROAD TITLE
?JHE ail-important Australian

road championships, held in

Brisbane last Wednesday, resulted
in a brilliant win for Queens
land's ace rider, Harry Clayton,
who, at the finish, made his run

ning, led the field out at 200 yards
to go, and won(by a wheel from G.
Kennedy (Victoria).

AS he unwound a paralysing sprint,
P Hines (Vic.) went with him, but

could not hold the pace and finished

fourth, being displaced over the la=t

few yards by Kennedy (Vic.), and Ire

dale (Q.).

Throughout the race Clayton did

more than bis share of pace, and ia

withholding his finishing run until so

late, showed temperament for internat

ional competition.
The New South Wales representa

tives. Scott, Porter, Smith, and Gould,

who were freely tipped as having the

race to themselves, were not even pro

minent at the finish.

Porter, however, probably left his

form on the road. He joined Bert

Schaliinger (Q.) in a 'breakaway' in
the flrst 20 miles.

They had a half-mile lead at 'the

turn,' but 'burnt up' five miles later,

and were never afterwards a danger
The field of 12 riders were bunched

until 70 miles, when D. West (Q.),

holder of the Queensland title, 'cried

enough,' and faded out at Caboolture.

The time, 6hrs Omins 25=ec, was

slow, but the field was riding into

the teeth of a Rale-like cross-wind

for over 100 miles.
Tn the 25 miles junior championship

of Australia. Queensland riders were

outgeneralled it) the dash to the judges,
and the flrst Queensland rider home

was A. McKenzie, who . finished in fifth

place. .
'?

K . Jones (N.SW.) sprinted in dash

ing style' 'to win by a wheel from K.

Stewart (Vic.). who seemed to hesi

tate five yards from' : the line, and

coasted over the line.

As in the senior event. ;the time for

this event was slow, lhr 29min 2sec, but

the force of the wind was terrific.
1

117 .Miles Championship of Austra
lia: —

H. C.lavton Ml.) ?
1

G. Kennedy (Vic.) ? ? ? ? — . 2

A. Iredale (Q.) ? ?
? 3

K. Hiries (Vic.) .... .... ? ?
.... 4

Won by a wheel. Time 6.0 25.

''5 Miles Junior Championship of Aus
tralia; —

R. Jones (N.S.W.) ? ? ?
1

K. Stewart (Vic.) ? ? ? .._ 2
A. Coouer (Vio.) .... ? ? ? .... .... 3
J. Kohlenberg (N.S.W.) ? ? ? 4
A. McKenzie (Q.) ... .'... .... .... .... 5
Won by a wheel. Time 1.29.2.

LEARY CONSTANTINE bagged
: five wickets in England's first inn

'ings on Saturday.
'
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Cricket Birthdays
MANY happy returns on:—

?

'

August 24: O. C. Scott (West
Indies).

August 26: Ray McNamee
(Randwick and N.S.W.), W. Hunt
(Balinain and N.S.W.), T. J. E.
Andrews (Petersham and N.S.W.).

August 27: D. G. Bradman
(N.S.W. and S.A.).

August 28: Lindsay Hassett
(Victoria), O. Lovelock (W.A.).

August 29: N. Y. Deane (North
Sydney and N.S.W.).

August 29: Arthur Roper (Peter
sham).

ENGLAND v. WEST

INDIES

Final Test at Kennington Oval, Aug

ust 19, 21 and 22, 1939. Hammond won

tho toss.

ENGLAND— 1st Innings.
L. Hutton, c and b Johnson

.... .... 73
VV. W. Keeton, b

(
Johnson ? 0

N
Oldfleld,

c Seaiey, b Constan
tine ?

....
? 80

W. R. Hammond, c Grant, b Con
stantine ? ? 43

D. Compton, c Gomez, b Martin
dale

?
;

? ? ....„; ?
21

J. HardstafT, b Constantine' ? 94
M. S. Nichols, run out

? 24
A. Woods, b Constantine ? ? 0.

D. V. P. Wright, Ibw, b Constan
tine ? ?

? .... .... 6
T. W. Goddardj, b Clarke ?

?
.-... 0 ?

R. T. D. Perks, not out ? ? 1
Byes 4, leg-byes 5, no-ball 1 .... 10

Total ? ? ? ....
....

.... .... 352

Mnrt'dale 13 0 87 I Clarke .... 21 0 06 1

Johnson ..16 1 63 2 lirant
..

« 0 31 o

(rnst'ttne 17.3 2 io 5 f

WEST INDIES— First Innings
B. S. GRANT, ~o Goddard,

!
b

Porks ? .'.
? ....

J. D. STOLLMEYER, e Perks, b - -

Hutton ? ? ?
..:

.... so
G. A.. HEADLEY, rnn out

? ? 6.1

E. A. V. STOLLMEYER, stpd
- Wood, b Goddsrd

? ? .... ;96
G. E. GOMEZ, b Perks .... ? u

R. G. WEEKES, c Hammond, b

Nichols ? 137
J. E. D. SEALY, not out

? ? 17
L. N. CONSTANTINE, not out

.. |1

Sundries ? ? ? ? ? 3

Six for ?
....

? ?
395

Nichols 1-112, Peaks 2-106, Wright
0-53, Goddard 1-56, Hutton 1-45, Comp

CRICKET ITEMS

JJ.
VERITY is to spend the winter

in South Africa coaching.
The English team for India does not

Include one member of the Yorkshire

County eleven.

Waverley District match in' aid of

the A. F. Kippax testimonial will be

played on the home oval on September
9. The combined team, under Alan

Kippax, will be : S. J.' McCabe, J. M

Taylor. W. J. O'Reilly, W. A. Oldfleld.
H. L, Hendry, T. J. Andrews, J. M.

Gregory, C. G. Macartney, A. Mailey.
C. Keljeway, and A. G. Chlpperfield.

A souvenir booklet has been pub- -

lished in connection with this match.
An enthusiast: Mr. J. O. Durham,

president for 23 years, has taken on

the hon. secretaryship of the N.S.W.

J unior Union, because no one offers to

carry on the labors of Mr. Watson, who

recently retired from the position after

seven years .in harness.

Our Oarsmen's Chances

In 1940 Olympiad
T^HE Australian Rowing Council suggests that only a single

and a double sculling entry should be made for the 1940

Olympip Games. But all rowing and sculling events at the

Empire Games, at Canada in 1942, should be contested by
Australia, they say.

Tl^HETHEE Australia should con

'
centrate more on the Empire

Games is a matter that has been widely
discussed.

The Olympiad -contests have reached

a stage where success is almoBt im
possible for an Australian crejr.

Rowing in Australia is still looked

upon as a pastime. To win at tbe

Olympic Games a crew must make its

preparation a full-time job.
Our chances,

?

however, might be
improved if an earlier selection were

made.
In the case of tbe double sculls,

where combination is the main issue
and can only be obtained by practice,
this is of great importance.

We have had no success
in overseas

events since the' days of Bobby Pearce

Much of his success can be attributed

to consistently coaching; even' after he

had reached his top.
In order to have attained their pre

sent
'

efficiency, some
'

of our scullers
have had excellent tuition.

But, having reached a stage when

they are able to beat any local
talent, they are inclined to rest on

their laurels.

However, to be successful against the

world's best, one must be well .up in

all the finer points of the game.

This can only be obtained by an

advanced
.

form of coaching, which

should be provided, if not on the course,

certainly up to the time of departure.
Our best hope would toe in the double

sculls event if we were equally boated

and sufficient time for preparation was

allowed.

It is, no doubt, difficult at this stage
to decide the number to be included
in the Olympic team.

Funds available will be the decid
ing factor.

No more than four scullers are likely
to be in the running for selection. Some

indication of favor should, therefore, be

given .by selectors. It would then be

possible for aspirants to make an early
start of preparation ;. instead of wait-:

inp until a few weeks before departure
for Finland.

Men who appear

'

most likely to be
selected are: Pearce, Turner, and

Bradley, all of New South Wales.

Consideration will have to be given
to Woods (N.S.W.), who has made re

markable improvement during his brief

period -in the Bport.'

LEG-SIDE LiB W.

TURNED DOWN BY
N.S.W.

VTEW SOUTH WALES, by a very

strong vote, has turned down the

proposal to extend the l.b.w. law to
balls pitched on the leg side. Mr. Jus

tice Evatt, speaking to this proposal,
remarked on the fact that Don Brad

man, the champion batsman, should
favor it, while W. J. O'Reilly, the star

bowler, should oppose it. Their views
snowea cieariy tnat nettner looked at it

from his. own particular angle, but
from the broader interests of cricket

The position now is that Queensland
and New South Wales have vetoed this

proposal, while South Australia and
Victoria have adopted it. The latter
States may bring it into operation in

their club premierships. It cannot

operate In the Sheffield Shield unless

the interstate conference adopts it.

The absurdity of State associations
making law changes is here shown.

The function should rest only- with the
Board of Control, and then only with
the sanction of the. law-making body in

England. .

RUNNERS!

BAINES'
Speedshoes

Pr°.,and Amateur Champions.
Write for Self -Measurement Chart

BAINES & RCFFO, 459 Bourke Street.
Melbourne. Phone: MU8441.

3ticti Shttittotts ahead again !

pre-seasox.SPEOA^'
!i

OUTFIT No. 1 comprising:—
1 White Canvas Kit Bag ? ? ? ? ..... .. .. £0 19 -
1 Set (6) Stumps and Bails (Brass Ferrule Top, Steel Shod)... .. 0 11 - 6
2 Cricket Bats (Bound Blades), 18/6- eaoh

.. .. .. .. .. ..... .. 1 17 0

Z pairs Special White Duck Batting Guards, 10/6.pair .. ..
..

..
.. 11 0

1 pair Special White Duok Wicketkeeping Guards . . . . . . .. .. .. .. 0 15
'

6
1 Stan McCabe 'Star* Cricket Ball (guaranteed 500 rans):,.., '.. .. 0 8 0

:

1 pair Rubber-faced Wicketkeeping Gauntlets . . .... ... 0 16 6
I Score Book, stiff cover (100 innings) ?

? ? .. ..
.. .. .. 0 Z 0

-

'

. £6 11 0 :

'

SPECIAL PRICE .... .... ....... .... £5/17/61
OUTFIT No. 2 Valued at £10/9/6.

'

SPECIAL PRICE .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ,£9/8/6
VALUES IN PRACTICE BATS

?CENTURY DRIVER' Practice, warranted Willow, treble rubber cane 19 /C\
handle, fitted with grip .. ? ? ? .. ..... ..

.. .. .. ..

®

'O.M.C. WONDER DRIVER,' English willow, treble robber- spring io /el
handle, fitted with grip, selected .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .*.

..
A©/©

'Can't-B-Beat' Values in Men's Leg Guards

10/6, 12/6, 13/6, 18/6 pair.
Men's Batting Gloves Value

'COUNTY SPECIAL,' fabric,' pull-on glove, with green spiked protection andi
rubber thumb cup; with extra bar at back of left glove; ventilated palm.i
pair ? , . ? i ......

. . . ... ????*«» ???« ?? 4'.

*

fi/iti

Right or Left Hand only, each ..... .. .. .. .. . . . . II 4/9!

Leather Cricket Ball Valikes
*Challenge' Treble Seam Practice .. .. .. .. ,. .. .. .. . 4/®
'Special Crown' 2-niece (Australian), guaranteed 504 ran*' .. ..

' '

ft/®
'Century' 4-piece Match, 500 runs .. .. .. ..

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. Y.-l. 8/2'

Men's Gauntlets
,

j

Specially priced at ?
?

..:.V 10/8, 11/6, 13/6 pair
j

Metropolitan Cricketers and Clubs short, of funds should use

'

'

Mick Simmons' 'Easy. Payment System' ?
Mick Simmon# new t939-40 Cricket Catalogue is just off the press.

Get. your copy!; Post- free! ,.K

racing Mono the
f

Running Track f
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MR. W. GRANT'S starting frame, which the Victorian

public schools A. A. A. has endorsed. The runner is shown

in a 'set' position on the blocks.

? MAIL VOTE ON STARTING BLOCKS

gINCE the International Amateur Athletic Federation legal*

ised the use of starting blocks in sprint races, as from Janu

ary 1, 1939, and the Associated Public Schools and Associated

Grammar Schools of Victoria intend to use them at their an

nual meets, the Victorian Amateur Athletw Association has

decided to approach the A.A.U., requesting a mail'vote to de

cide whether starting blocks should be sanctioned 'for: general
use.

.

If the vote is in the affirmative, starting blocks will be in

use when the V.A.A.A. opens its 1939-40 track and field games
season the first Saturday in November.

The starting blocks, illustrated elsewhere, which have been

designed by Mr. W. Grant, secretary' of the' inter-club sports
committee of the V.A.A.A., conform to international regula
tions in that they are (a) firm and contain no springs or other

devices to aid the getaway; (b) the toes are able to keep con

tact with the ground.

? ADVANTAGES OF THE BLOCKS

Advantages claimed for Mr. Grant's type of starting blocks.^ which'

have been given exhaustive tests, fare:— (1) Biocks may he set- in slots

to suit the particular '.'set' of any individual; (2) Blocks- may be

prepared by the Individual so that the angle- of placement of feet is

suitable; (3) ; The frame, made of steel, is everlasting;. (4) Frames aro

put in position at the beginning of a meeting and are nipt moved there

after; (5) A series of long spikes keeps the frame immovable, even

though the ground be soft; and (6) Tests: have proved that the runner /

is able to get just as comfortable a set, -and an even better kick-off, from

the blocks as he can- from holes carved on the starting' line.^-HaroId

Balfe.
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